PICK YOUR PATTY
FRESH BEEF [390 cal]
FRESH TURKEY [190 cal]
BLACK BEAN [170 cal]

BUN FUN
BRIOCHE [200 cal]
WHEAT [200 cal]
ONION [180 cal]
PRETZEL [300 cal]
GLUTEN-FREE [230 cal]

CHEESE, PLEASE
CHEDDAR [110 cal]
AMERICAN [100 cal]
PROVOLONE [100 cal]
PEPPER JACK [110 cal]
SWISS [110 cal]

BURGER
SHOP
Build Your Own Burger
$7.19

SPREAD IT ON
KETCHUP [20 cal] MUSTARD [10 cal]
BBQ SAUCE [20 cal] MAYO [100 cal]
SRIRACHA KETCHUP [15 cal] HONEY MUSTARD [80 cal]
SPICY BROWN MUSTARD [10 cal] SPICY TERIYAKI GLAZE [30 cal]

TOP IT OFF
LETTUCE [0 cal] TOMATO [0 cal]
ONION [10 cal] PICKLES [0 cal]
JALAPENO PEPPERS [0 cal] SAUTEED MUSHROOMS [20 cal]
SAUTEED ONIONS [25 cal] BACON [50 cal]
FRESH AVOCADO [45 cal] CAGE-FREE FRIED EGG [110 cal]

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information is available upon request.
BURGER SHOP
Golden Goodness

FRENCH FRIES || $2.99 [260 cal]
SWEET POTATO FRIES || $2.99 [260 cal]
FEEL GOOD FRIES || $5.49 [640 cal]
Fries topped with Cheddar, Bacon & Ranch
MOZZARELLA STICKS || $6.29 [610 cal]
JALAPENO POPPERS || $5.29 [420 cal]
ONION RINGS || $3.19 [400 cal]
MAC & CHEESE BITES || $5.29 [400 cal]

Chicken Faves

CHICK PARM || $7.19 [750 cal]
Chicken Cutlet with Mozzarella Cheese & Marinara on a fresh Bun

THE CBR || $7.19 [610 cal]
Chicken Cutlet with Bacon, Ranch & Cheddar on a fresh Bun

WINGS (6) || $7.19 [700 - 930 cal]
with choice of Hot Sauce, Sweet Chili, BBQ or Ranch

TENDERS (5) || $7.39 [440 cal]
with choice of Hot Sauce, Sweet Chili, BBQ or Honey Mustard

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information is available upon request.
oodles
build-your-own noodle bowl
$8.99

1. AROMATICS
- Golden Garlic [5 cal]
- Fresh Ginger [0 cal]
- Fresh Chili Peppers [0 cal]
- Fresh Cilantro [0 cal]

2. BROTH
- Chicken [35 cal]
- Seafood [80 cal]
- Vegetable [25 cal]

3. NOODLES
- Soba [410 cal]
- Yaki Soba [410 cal]
- Chow Mein [200 cal]
- Rice [200 cal]
- Udon [210 cal]

4. PROTEIN
- Korean Grilled Chicken [70 cal]
- Shrimp [40 cal]
- Tofu [45 cal]

5. VEGETABLES
- Shiitake Mushrooms [5 cal]
- Carrots [5 cal]
- Green Onions [5 cal]
- Red Peppers [10 cal]
- Baby Corn [25 cal]
- Broccoli [5 cal]
- Bamboo Shoots [10 cal]
- Napa Cabbage [0 cal]
- Spinach [0 cal]
- Lime Wedge [20 cal]

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information is available upon request.
Signature Milkshakes

VANILLA  CARAMEL  BANANA
CHOCOLATE  COFFEE  PINEAPPLE
LEHIGH BROWNIE  PEPPERMINT  MANGO
OREO  COCONUT  PUMPKIN
PEANUT BUTTER  STRAWBERRY